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Product Type TEMPLAR U30W TEMPLAR U60W

Fixture IP IP67

Material Aluminium Die Casting

LED Type Philips Lumileds

CCT Range 3000K / 4000K / 5000K / 6000K

CRI >81

Luminous Flux 4400lm 8800lm

Pole Height 5-8 Metres 6-10 Metres

Rated Power 30W 60W

Luminaire
Efficiency 160 136

Warranty 3 Years

Certificates CE - ROHS - IP67 - IK08 - LM79 - LM82 - TM21 - FCC - CB - IECEE

E L E C T R I C A L  C O N N E C T I O N  D I A G R A M

6.Complementary Function of Commercial Power

2.6 Dimensional Figure:

3.Technical Parameter

4. Protection Function

● Waterproof protection

Waterproof grade: Ip67

● Overcharge Detection Protection for Lithium Batteries BMS

When the controller detects BMS overcharge protection, the controller immediately stops charging to 

prevent the high voltage at the photovoltaic end from being added to both ends of BMS for long time, 

thereby resulting in the high voltage damage of BMS;

● Low Temperature Charging Protection for Lithium Batteries

When the ambient temperature drops to the set value, the controller stops charging to prevent the 

irreversible damage to lithium battery caused by low temperature charging;

● High temperature protection

When the ambient temperature is higher than the set value, the controller stops charging and 

discharging to prevent the risk of lithium battery damage caused by excessive temperature;

● Reverse polarity protection of storage battery

The system will not operate after the battery is connected with reverse polarities, thereby it shall not 

burn out the controller.

● Overvoltage protection of photovoltaic input end

In case of excessive voltage at the input end of the photovoltaic panel, the controller will automatically 

cut off the photovoltaic input.

● Short circuit protection for photovoltaic input end

When the input end of photovoltaic array is short-circuited, the controller disconnects the charging. 

When the short circuit condition is cleared, the charging will restore automatically.

● Photovoltaic input reverse connection protection

When the polarity of photovoltaic array is connected reversely, the controller will not be damaged and it 

will continue to operate normally after correcting wiring errors.

● Limited power protection of load

When power of LED lamp holder used by the customer is too large or the load current is adjusted too 

large, the controller will limit the load power output to be less than the rated power to ensure that the 

controller and the LED load will not be damaged.

● Load overload and short circuit protection

In case of less lamp holders and beads (3 strings or less) connected in series with the load, the controller 

will stop output immediately to prevent LED load or the controller against damage; In case of any short 

circuit, the controller will immediately cut off the load output to prevent the controller against damage. 

After the load short-circuit condition is relieved, the controller can restore output automatically within 1 

minute (in case of short circuit for long time, the controller can restore output automatically within 1 

hour), or you can also press the test key of the remote controller (CU or mini2) for 10s for restoring 

output automatically.

● Open protection of load

When the load wire is disconnected suddenly during normal on of LED load light, the controller can 

immediately turn off the load output and protect the controller from damage. When the load 

connection is restored, the controller automatically restores the output within 10 seconds (in case of 

open circuit for long time, the output shall be restored once at every 1 hour), or the output can be 

restored automatically after pressing the test key of the remote controller (CU or mini2).

● Reverse charge protection at night

At night, the storage battery shall be protected against discharge via the battery panel.

● TVS lightning protection at night

Operation State:

Name of State Example Description of State Value

System state

Battery voltage

PV voltage

Charging current

Charging power

Charging ampere-hour

Load voltage

Load current

Load power

Lighting duration

Induction duration

Discharge ampere-hour

Ambient temperature

Operation days

Overdischarge times

Full charging times

Date of manufacture

Software version

Discharge

12.3V

17.6V

0.0A

0.0W

0.01AH

27.1V

0.19A

5.15W

05:20

01:10

2.05AH

23℃

15D

2N

10N

1909

1000

Current operation state: discharge/charge/idle/full
/over-discharge, etc.

Current voltage of battery

Current solar panel voltage

Current charging current

Current charging power

Charging ampere-hour on the day

Current load voltage

Current load current

Current load power

Practically total illumination duration on the night

Illumination duration for actually induced human power 
on the night

Discharge ampere-hour on the night

Presently internal temperature

Accumulated operation days

Total overdischarge times of lithium batteries

Total full charge times of lithium batteries

Production date of controller

Software version number of controller

2.5.2 Remote controller CU-mini2:

Small remote controller CU-mini2 is used for on/off and test.

Controller awakening Controller dormancy

Load test command

ON OFF

+10%

70% 50% 30%

-10%

Green power is changing our life.

Icons and description about seven keys [ON], [OFF], [70%], [50%], [30%], [+10%] and [-10%] are shown below:

Icon Key Description

ON

OFF

70%

50%

30%

+10%

-10%

Controller is awakened from dormancy

Controller enters into dormancy mode with low power consumption

The controller operates for one minute at 70% of the set load current

The controller operates for one minute at 50% of the set load current

The controller operates for one minute at 30% of the set load current

The test current is increased by 10% and the device operates for 1 
minute after each press

The test current is decreased by 10% and the device operates for 1 
minute after each press

MEH200 dimensions are shown below:

Product dimension: 155*114.4*34mm

Installation size: 102*123mm

Hole size: Φ3.5mm

Dimensional size of controller:

5.Electrical Connection Diagram

Wiring sequence: Please connect the load first, then the battery, then the solar panel, and finally the DC. 

Please don't connect 220V AC directly to the controller!

When system voltage is [lithium 12V] or [lithium 24V], even if no battery, but only DC power, solar panel

and load are connected, the controller can operate normally;

When system voltage is [lead], in the first poweron, the controller can operate normally after the battery

is connected for automatic identification of system voltage.

Parameter Name Parameter Value

Maximum solar input power

Maximum charging current

Solar input voltage

Overvoltage

Equalizing charge voltage

Equalizing charge interval

12V/24V

-R Infrared: < 10mA/12V; <7mA/24V
-W Wireless: < 30mA/12V; <15mA/24V

<1mA/12&24V

50mA～7000mA

15V～75V

100W/12V ;200W/24V

90% ～ 96%

< 3%

High/intermediate/low/automatic/custom/no

Nine periods + morning light

1 minute/10 minutes

1%/10%

260W/12V;520W/24V

20A

≤ 95V

Lead-acid battery: 16V; lithium battery: charging voltage +2V; x2/24V

Lead-acid battery: 14.6V; lithium battery: without balanced charge; X2/24V

30 days

MEH160

2.4G wireless remote control -MEH200-W; infrared remote control -MEH200-R

√

√

√

Boost charging voltage (lead acid)

Charging voltage (lithium)
9.00V -17.00V settable; x2/24V √

Floating charging voltage (lead acid)

Charging return voltage (lithium)
9.00V -17.00V settable; x2/24V √

Over-discharge voltage

Over-discharge return voltage

Switching voltage

DC voltage input range

Light control voltage

Temperature compensation
coefficient

Light control delay

High temperature operation

Low temperature charging

Operation temperature

IP rating 

9.00V -17.00V settable; x2/24V

9.00V -17.00V settable; x2/24V

9.00V -17.00V settable; x2/24V

10-14V/12V system; 20-28V/24V system

3V ～ 11V ；×2/24V

Lead acid battery: -3.mV/℃/2V; 
lithium battery: without temperature compensation

5s～60s/2min～60min

40℃ ～ +90℃

0℃ ～ -35℃

-35℃ ～ +65℃

IP67

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Default 
Value

Lead

330mA

Middle

14.4V

13.8V

11.0V

12.6V

11.5V

5V

10s

65℃

-35℃

Protection function

Reverse polarity protection of storage battery, reverse polarity protection of
battery, overvoltage protection of battery panel, overcharge and overdishcarge
protection of lithium battery, BMS overcharge detection protection of lithium
battery, overtemperature protection, load open-circuit and short-circuit
protection, load overcurrent protection, etc.

Weight 780g

Model

Remote control type

System voltage

Static power consumption

Sleep power consumption

Load current

Load voltage

Load maximum power

Load conversion efficiency

Load current accuracy

Load power

Load operation period

Period regulation range

Power regulation range

Adjustable 
Parameter

Code：104149

No. Phenomenon Problem Treatment Method

1
Remote controller
cannot be used.

Wrong password of remote
controller
Incorrect operation way is
selected for remote
controller (infrared or
wireless)
Wireless remote control
distance is too short
Insufficient battery capacity
of remote controller

B1. Press keys "+" and "-" at the same time to call out [remote
controller setting] interface and set a correct password.
B2. Press keys "+" and "-" at the same time to call out [remote
controller setting] interface, and then select [infrared remote
controller] or [wireless remote controller]
C1. Press keys "+" and "-" at the same time to call out [remote
controller setting] interface, and then perform test after turning
up [remote control distance] option.
D1. Please replace two AA (double A) batteries.

2

The controller has
no response when
connected to the
battery, the
indicator light is
not on, and the
remote controller
is unresponsive.

A. Battery power supply
problems
B. Controller dormancy

A1. Check whether the battery wiring is in good condition
A2. Whether there is voltage at the storage battery terminal,
whether the protection board is protected. If there is no voltage
at the storage battery terminal, activate the storage battery by
charging the storage battery.
B1. Activate the controller by pressing key "ON" of the remote
controller.
B2. Connect the battery panel to activate the battery by
activation.

3

Charging is
normal during the
day, but the load
light is not on at
night, and the LED
indicator light on
the controller is
still not on.

A. Dormancy state of
controller

A1. Activate the controller by pressing key "ON" of the remote
controller.
A2. Please select <PV awakening> as yes, the controller is
activated automatically after charging in days.

4

Battery indicator
light flashes
quickly, LED lamp
holder of the load
is not on.

A. Insufficient battery
capacity

A1. Inspect whether the battery panel is charged normally and
whether the battery panel is blocked.
A2. Inspect whether the wire between the storage battery and
the battery panel is broken or loose.

5

Short light on
time for load

Insufficient storage battery
capacity
Excessive load power

A1. Inspect whether the battery panel is charged normally, or
configured correctly.
A2. Inspect whether there is single battery protection condition
for the lithium battery.
A3. Open "intelligent power" option.
B1. Inspect whether controller current is set correctly and
whether the load power is normal.

6

Load light on
current does not
reach the set
value

A. Intelligent power
regulation load current
B. LED lamp holder power
exceeds the rated power

A1. Close "intelligent power" and then test the load current.
B1. Turn down the set current or replace less lamp holders
connected in the series.

7

Load indicator
light flashes and
load LED light is
not on.

Open circuit of load
Short circuit of LED load
wire or too few LED lamp
holder connected in series

A1. Please inspect whether the load wire is correct and whether
LED positive and negative poles are connected reversely.
B1. Please inspect whether the load wire is short circuited and
whether LED positive and negative poles are connected
reversely.
B2. Please inspect whether LED lamps are connected in series
correctly and substitute LED lamp holders with suitable
quantities connected in series or parallel.

8

Light cannot be
adjusted via LED
load lamp holder

A. There is a problem with
number of lamp holder
connected in series. Lamp
holders are connected in 3
circuits or voltage drop
lamp holders are used.

A1. Substitute boost lamp holder (more than 5 in series).

9

Light cannot be
adjusted via LED
load lamp holder

Battery panels are not
connected
Battery panels are
connected reversely.

A1. Inspect whether the battery panels are connected correctly
and whether wires are connected reliably.
B1. Battery panel wires are connected reversely in days and
observe whether the indicator light for charging flashes.

10

With sunshine in
days, the charging
indicator light
shall not flash
slowly for
charging.

A. Battery panel failure or
battery panel wiring error

A1. Inspect whether the solar panel is connected correctly and
reliably and whether the solar panel is covered.

11

LED load is not on
and storage
battery indicator
light is normally
on.

A. Battery panel voltage is
not lower than the
light-controlled voltage or
delay time is not up.
B. Controller time is up.

A1. Wait for automatic on after voltage of the battery panel is
reduced.
B1. The controller is recharged for resetting the timer.

12

Charge indicator
light flashes
quickly, and there
is no charge
current.

A. Overcharging protection
of lithium battery BMS
protection board

A1. Wait until the voltage of lithium battery is reduced to the
overcharge return voltage, restore charging automatically.

7.Common Abnormity and Treating Method

Commercial power switching function of MEH series controller has two functions: battery priority and 

market priority. 

6.1 Battery Priority:

When the battery voltage is higher than the [switching voltage], the battery power should be used 

preferentially; when the battery voltage is lower than the power supply and [switching voltage] is set 

lower than the battery voltage, the battery is in the preferential mode.

6.2 Municipal Electricity Priority:

In case of municipal power access, municipal power shall be supplied to the load preferentially. When 

there is no municipal power or the municipal power voltage is incorrect, it shall switch to battery for 

power supply. When [switching voltage] is set higher than the maximum voltage of the battery, the 

commercial power is in the preferential mode.

6.3 When the commercial power complementary controller is in use, it is required to pay attention 

to:

A. AC/DC power only supplies power to the load, but not to the battery.

B. AC/DC power supply range: 10~14V/12V system; 20~28V/24V system, the controller will not be 

connected to the commercial power if beyond the range.

C. In case of normal access of AC/DC power, the battery voltage drops to the DC switching voltage 

point, and the load is automatically switched to DC power supply. If there is no DC access or DC range is 

incorrect, the accumulator shall continuously discharge to the overdischarge point for closure and 

output.

D. Switching voltage point can be set via the remote controller.

E. In the course of using, if the battery is removed, under normal power supply condition of battery 

panel and AC/DC power, DC power can be supplied to the load at night and the load can operate 

normally. 

F. When the intelligent power is turned on and the load is switched to DC power supply, the intelligent 

power fails, and the current power of the load is the power set for the period.

G. In order to ensure reliability and stability of the system, please ensure that the output power of 

AC/DC power supply is more than 1.2 times of the maximum operating power of the load; AC/DC power 

output is constant voltage source output. The output voltage maintains unchanged.

MEH200

50mA～5600mA

80W/12V ;160W/24V

200W/12V;400W/24V

15A

Gen4 Intelligent  MPPT

AC/DC Hybrid 

Solar Charge Controller 

With Step-up LED Driver

LEDs Voltage

Max.Load Power

Max.Charging Current

Max.Solar Voc

Solar Vmp

Max.Solar Power

System Voltage 12V 24V

260W 520W

17V~72V 34V~72V

95V

20A

100W 200W

15V~75V 30V~75V

ModelModel MEH200-R

Hybrid Mode
Connect with External
AC/DC Power Supply

Power Supply Voltage 10V~14V 20V~28V

AC220V input
AC/DC
switch 
power

1

2

4
3

K E Y  F E A T U R E S

1 With MPPT technology, the tracking efficiency is up to
99.5% and the charge conversion efficiency is up to 96%

2 From dusk the battery supply feeds the lighting load.
 As the battery switch voltage default setting of 11.5v is
 reached, the controller automatically switches to AC
 power supply. The battery will re-charge the following day.  
 The cycle continues.

3 Settable switching voltage

4 Load power and time control

5 High and low temperature protection function for
 storage battery in charging and discharging, and settable  
 operation temperature

6 Various intelligent power modes can be selected to
 automatically adjust the load power according to the battery

7 High-precision digital step-up voltage and constant current  
 control algorithm: ensure high efficiency and high constant  
 current accuracy

8 Infrared remote control: allow for parameters setting
and status checking

9 Multiple protection functions, such as battery/PV
reverse connection protection, LED short circuit/open

10 Extensible IoT remote communication and monitoring
functions (-U/-C series)

11 With all-aluminium metal shell and IP67 waterproof grade,
it can be used in various severe environments

Wiring Sequence - Connect
 Load (Light)
 Battery
 Solar
 DC

TEMPL AR HYBRID
SOL A R LIGHTING COLUMN

S P E C T R U M  S E R I E S

T E C H N I C A L  S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

Battery Pack

Battery Type Lithium Iron Phosphate - LiFeP04 (2000 Cycles) 

Battery Lifetime >4000 Cycles DOD 50% or >2000 Cycles at 100% DOD

Charge Time 3 Hours

Control System Programmable MPPT Controller / Hybrid Controller / Wireless 
Intelligent Control

Solar Charge Q140 Q200

Structure Aluminium Alloy

Dimensions (mm) 228 x 200 x 1560 228 x 200 x 2065

Pmax 140wp x2 200wp x2

Vmp 36V

Solar Cell Efficiency 21.20%

Cable MC4 0.6 meter

Operating Temp. -30ºC - 70ºC

Lifetime 25 Years

Warranty 3 Years

Certificates CE - ROHS - FCC - IP67 - LM80 - COC - IK10 - LM79 - SABER - CB

Controller

Charge Mode MPPT AC/DC Hybrid Controller

System Voltage 12V/24V

Load Conversion 
Efficiency 90%-86%

Setting Method By Remote Control

Operating Temp. -35ºC - +65ºC

IP Rating IP67

L Frost
Rectangle




